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ABSTRACT

Psychiatric diagnosis has been severely criticized by many clinicians

and researchers. Stud ies in clinica l judgment and diagnosis leading to this

criticism were reviewed. Research designs were eva l uated in terms of their

relevance to diagnosis. Most projects were extremely narrow in scope and

it was Inappropriate to apply their conclusions to the process of diagnosis.

Research evaluating diagnosis in real clinica l setti ngs showed that diagnosis

accurately and consistently assessed the patients’ capacity for successful

post—hospitalization readjustment. In an effort to eva l uate diagnosis as

practiced In the clinica l setting, the grid method was used. Psych iatrists

rate d pat ients from the i r pract ice, generating their own dimens ions for

coa~arison. Patients within a diagnostic category were consistently eva l uated

as being more similar to each other than patients from different diagnostic

categories. The use of this highly indtvidua l technique assured that even

anRIys~s.of gTouped date would not obscure the basic strength of the diagnostic

process.
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A CASE FOR PSYcHIATRIC DIAGNOSIS

J . Susan Flchman and Darre l Edwards

Nava l Health Ptssarc~ Center
San Diego, CalIfornia

Psychiatric diagnosis has been under strong attack for the last ten years.

Research over the l ast 20 years has producsd both positive end negative conculsions

about the validi ty and reliability of Judgment and diagnosis. This wealth of

obscurity has lead many clinicians and researchers to propose abandon i ng the entire

psychiatric diagnostic system (Kanfer & Saslow, 1969; Frank, 1969). Against the

move for abandonment Is a body of research which established the utili ty of diagnosis

In cl inica l settings (Berry & Edwards, 1974; Edwards, Fichman, Bucky & Berry , 1974;)

Flchman, Edwards £ Berry, 1973). These studies have clearly shown that psychiatric

diagnosis is the best predictor of occupational performance after treatment

This study reviews the literature In an effort to understand the difference

between the positive and negative results reported In the past. In addition ,

a proposal is made for a method to measure the diagnostic-process In actual clinica l

practi ce before the decision to abandon the present diagnostic system is made.

• Two general approaches have been used In eval uating clinica l judgment

and diagnosis. First, experimental paradigms have sought to answer the following

questions: (a) Does psychiatric experience relate to accuracy of Judgment?

(b) Do differi ng amounts and types of information relate to accuracy? Cc) Do
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Flchman & Edwards 2

Judges agree with each other and with their own previous Judgments? Secondly,

descriptive and model—generating studies have been initIated in an effort to

understand the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Judgmental processes. In this study, research

on these two approaches wi)! be reviewed and a thi rd aprroach will be

developed.

Professional Experience and Accuracy

Increased education and experience In psychiatry and psychology were

assumed to be rel ated to increased accuracy in diagnostic eval uation. In

examining the relationship between accuracy and experience, accuracy was

• assessed by the clinician ’s abili t y to predict patient response to personality

questionnai res, Q—Sorls, adjective check lists, or vocabulary test Items f rom

varying types of minima l Information. In determining the effect of experience
I

on clin ica l Judgment, few studies have tried to replicate diagnosis in

clinica l settings. Instead, experimenters have parceled out bits of Informa—

l Ion and asked clinicians to predict responses to various types of tests.

Experiments conducted within This restricted paradi gm have yIelded both

positive and negative results.

In 1950 Luft asked a group of clinicians and a group of physical scientists

to listen to a case conference and predict th8t paltent’s responses to a per—
- 

sonality questionnaire. The hypothesis that the clinicians with their specialized

experIenc, and training would be more accurate than their equally educated

but psychologically untrained counterparts, was not supported. The pat ient ’s

therapIst also f i l led out th. personality questionnaire; his responses were

more accurate than ninety—seven percent of the Judges. This finding was not

statistically or qua l i tatively eval uated by Luft. But it seems to point up

the gap between the elements of the experimenta l design and the content of the

- - - - ~~~~~—- —~~—
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Fichman & Edwards 3

real clinica l situation ‘fl.uf t, 1950)
- F In an effort to examine the prectlcal mechanism of clin i cal judgment,

• Gunderson (1965, a & b) surveyed clinicians invol ved in Operation Deep Freeze.

Pairs of clinicians rated men for special duty in the Antarctic. Conplex

patterns generated to describe the Judgmenta l process expla i ned relatively

little vari ance. It was hypothesized that to account for more of the variance,

It wou l d be necessary to know the meaning for the clinician of the various

ti-ails. This hypothesis Ind i cated a need to uncover the personal constructs

used in eva l uation.

Oskanç (1962) examined the effect of clinica l experience on predictive

abil ity . Clinicians and undergraduate psychology majors eval uated 200 i~Wl

profiles. One hundred profiles were from psychiatric patients and 100 were

from people with no psychiatric disturbance. These profiles were scored to

‘ indicate in which group they belonged end Th. judge estimated his confi dence

In his decision. Experience was positively related to accuracy, but negatively

h related to confidence.

in an experiment where Judges had more varied levels of experience,

Grlgg (1958) found no difference between graduate student trainees and clinical

psychologists in predicting responses to Gough’s adjective check list and a

• self—report questionnaire from interview data. However, those Judges with one or

more years experience were significantly more accurate than naive Judges.

Hunt, Jones and Hunt (1957) asked trained clinical psychologists and

beginning psychology students to rate schizophrenic responses to vocabulary

test i tems. They found no difference between the means of the two groups, but

there was a s ignificant difference between th. standard deviations. The trained

clinicians showed less dispers ion In their ratings indicating more Inter—rater

reliabIlity. Johnston and McNea l ( 1967) while examining statistical and

_____ — - - ——_~~~~~~~~~~ - - - - - --- - - - •‘—- -~~~---
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Flchman & Edwards • 4

cl i nical predi ction, found that nei ther professional background nor years of

experience was related to accuracy.

Grigg’s study was typica l of the work eva l uating the effect of experience

on cl inica l judgment. Asking clinicians to predict responses to personality

questionnaires from various bits of data was a very tenuous representation of

the diagnostic procedure, both in Information available arid task required. The

•xceptionally high accuracy of the patient’s Therapist reported by Luft (1950)

pointed up The lack of congruency between experimenta l manipulations and clinica l

functioning. Luft ignored the Individua l Therapist and was oniy concerned with

the results from his grouped data. Gunderson (1965, a & b) also used a noinothetic

• analysis but he advised that an understandi ng of the Individua l clinician ’s

system of eva l uation would provide a more productive approach to the examination

of clinica l Judgment. To gain insight Into the process of diagnosis, it is

essential to understand The indi vid ual and use unobtrusive measures taken i n the

V occupational setting. The more important evaluation of clinica l experience is

• whether it enables clinicians to make accurate diagnoses and treatment decisions and

whether these decisions relate positively to success in post—treatment adjustment.

• In examining The effect of clinical experience, investigators have also

asked if attributes of the clinician systematically influence their Judgment.

Does clinica l Judgment reflect patient illness severity or intra—clinlcian

• variables? Harrison, McDermott, Schager and Showerman (1970) exami ned the

influence of The psychiatrist’s class background on diagnosis, clin ical per—

céptIon, prognosis, and reconinendatlon for treatment. Their results showed

that psychiatrists with lower class backgrounds gave diagnoses of psychosis

and psrsonality disorder more frequently and neurosis less frequently than upper

class evaluators.

_ _ _ _ _  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~•~~~~~~~~~~~~•-~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~—~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Vichman & Edward s 5

When investigating the interaction of social class and attitudes of the

patient and interviewer, as they related to diagnosis and disposition, Shader

and Binstock (1969) found that the social class of the patient and the attitudes

of the diagnostitian were significantly related to diagnosis and disposition.

Patients of a lower social class were n~re likely to be diagnosed psychotic.

• If the diagnostician liked the patient be was more likely to be diagnosed

neurotic and to receive therapy-at the outpatient facility. In investigating

this same area, Lowinger and Dobie (1968) discovered that psychiatric attitudes

were related to diagnosis, race, religion, social class, sex, marital status,

and age of the patient. The ntmtber of outpatient appointments was influenced

• by the patient’s age, sex, social cu ss, and miscellaneous attitudinal factors.
• Choice of psychotherapy or drug treatment was related to patient social class

and attitude factors.

Several authors have presented comprehensive reviews of the literature

on personal variables associated with the clinician and his client (Garfield, 1971;

Meltzoff and Kornreich, 1970). The only clear finding was that many personal

characteristics of the clinician and his client correlated with all phases of

clinical judgment. This confusing picture pointed up the need for idiographic

easures to understand clinical functioning. The idiographic method of focus-

ing on the individual using techniques and variables that are relevant to the

uniqueness of that person is pertinent to this problem. Katz , Cole, and Im~ery

(1969) concluded that disagreement among clinicians might have been due to

actual differences in their perceptions of certain kinds of pathology rather

than in semantic preference. This conclusion focused on the iaportanc. of

examining individual behavior if clinical judgment was to be understood. ft

is 1~~ortant to discern what these perceptua l differenc es are and how they

influence diagnostic accuracy. Knowledg, of perso nal functioning should be the

-~~ •~~~~~ •~~ -~~~ --— • - - - •— -
~~ • --: . ~~ • - - - - -•~~~~~~~~
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basis for the evaluation of parameters relevant to more efficient performance.

Differential Information and Accuracy

In examining clinical judgment several experimenters have manipulated

the amount and type of information available to the clinician to ascertain

• its effect on clinical accuracy and reliability. The hypothesis tested was that

increasing amounts and types of information would result in increasing accuracy.

The experimental condition usually established was that judges were asked to

predict patient test responses from varying types and amounts of information.

The background information was typically from projective tests or case histories.

In background information supplied and projective evaluations requested this

design was similar to those used for evaluating the effect of clinical experience.

Kostlan (1954) asked experienced psychologists to evaluate with a true or

false response, statements about a client on the basis of different amounts of

information. There were five possible pieces of information: Rorschach, )*~PI,

sentence completion test, social case history, and minimal data (naine and age

only). Psychologists evaluated clients with all information except Rorschach,

or M)iPI, or sentence completion, or they were only given the minimal data.

Min4m~l data produced results no better than chance. Information without social

history produced results no better than chance. Superior batteries contained

the )*IPI and social case history.

Golden (1967) established two groups of judges--criterion judges and test

judges. Criterion judges reviewed extensive patient case histories and then

co~~leted a personality questionnmire on five heterogeneous subjects. Test

judges were asked to complete the personality questionnaire on the basis of

• identifying data alone, )*~I alone , TAT alone , Rorsc hach alone or in pairs

involving all possible permutations, or all four causbined. Concurrent validity

was defined as agreement between criterion judges and test judges. Reliability

- —— •— ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - -~~~~~~••~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~• • _ . ~~~ • • — -  —
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was defined as agreement between test judges. Reliability and validity did

not increase as a function of the number of tests nor were there any differences

between tests and pairs of tests. Hunt and Walker (1966) combined protocols

from the vocabulary and comprehension sections of the WAIS. The combination

did not result in a better diagnosis than when clinicians used either section

alone. In another experiment using combinations of the WAIS alone, the WAIS

and Beta profile, or the WAIS and figure drawing, Huff and Freidman (1967)

found that redundant information, WAIS with Beta profile, reduced reliability.

But new information, WAIS and figure drawing versus WAIS alone increased relia-

bility. Oskamp (1965) discovered that increasing information drawn from sections

of a published case study resulted in no significant increase in accuracy of

personality judgment. But confidence increased significantly and steadily with

increases in information. 
-

Goldberg and Warts (1966) evaluated various tests and a vocational history.

Experienced clinicians ranked~ each of four samples of ten patients on one of four

traits using one of four sources of information. The traits ranked were social

adjustment, ego strength, intelligence, and dependency. The four sources of

• information were )*1PI, Rorschach, Wechsler, and a vocational history. Findings

indicated that judgments by one clinician from one data source had no systematic

relationship to those of another clinic ian working from another data source even

though they were ranking the same patient. These findings were not surpris ing

in light of extensive review of test validity as it was affected by the requested

experimental task (Rapaport, Gill, and Schafer, 1968). Gunderson (1965) examined

• psychiatrists, who evaluated 719 men on various personality traits . The basis

- 
• for their evaluation was either Rorschach responses , or interview and biographic

• data. The results indicated that using different sources of information affected

realibility.
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Ficbman & Edwards 8

Studies evaluating the effect of different amounts and kinds of information

available on the accuracy of clinical judgments typically forced a prediction

task that is uncharacteristic of clinical decisions in oocupational settings.

Predicting responses to personality questionnaires is a skill different from

the ability to correctly assess the patient’s level of emotional impairment or

ability to function effectively in a working situation. A more viable evaluation

of the effect of information should employ a more appropriate criterion. It would

also be useful to consider individual differences in effective information usage.

Inter- and Intra-judge Reliability

Another point in examining the stability and usefulness of diagnosis and

clinical judgment is the importance of evaluating inter- and intra-judge relia-

bility. To facilitate coninunication it is crucial that judges, viewing the same

patient and having access to the sama information, reach similar diagnostic

decisions. It is also critical for the individual judge to be operating in a

consistent manner rather than functioning randomly. Inter-judge reliability

has been more thoroughly scrutinized by experimenters than intra-judge reliability.

Information on inter-fudge reliability was previously reported in studies dealing

with rating stability across data sources, the effect of clinical experience, and

evaluation of personal attributes of the clinician (Gunderson, 1965, a 6 b~

Grigg, 1958; Golden, 1967; Hunt, Jones, and Runt, 1957; Harrison, McDermott,

• 
- 

Schrager, and Shoverman, 1960).

Poulds (1955) examined psychiatric agreement between institutionally

established final psychiatric diagnoses and diagnostic predictions made from

a short battery of tests. In one condition the psychiatrist administered and

intargrated the tests. In this condition agreement was 4.5 on a scale of 6.

In the second condition the psychiatrist made the diagnosis from the tests

without seeing the patient; agreement was 3.83. The difference was not

• •
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significant. Diagnosis based solely on knowledge of baseline diagnostic cate-

• gories admitted shoved a mean agreement with the criterion of less than 2.

Schmidt and Fonda (1956) correlated diagnoses made by psychiatrists and

residents on 426 patients. With general classifications of organic, psycho-

neurosis, and character and behavior disorder agreement between psychiatrists

and residents was r — .90. Agreement as to a specific subtype was only accurate

in one-half of the cases and agreement was almost absent in psychoneurosis and

character and behavior disorders. Specific organic problems appeared to be more

easily diagnosed but differential rater experience confounded the interpretation

of rater disagreement.

In an experiment designed to evaluate prognostic judgment, twenty-two

psychiatrists rated two specific diagnostic categories within functional psycho-

sis as to which diagnosis had the poorer prognosis. Statistically, significant

intra-judge and inter-judge agreement was found p c .Ol(Stone , 1966). Hunt, et

al (1957) examined clinical psychologists’ and beginning psychology students’

ratings of schizophrenic responses to vocabulary test items and found that

judges with more training agreed with each other significantly more often than

did naive judges.

Phelan (1964) asked twenty psychologists to match sixteen projective and

objective documents with individual biographies. The information was presented

in arrays with unequal matching. Ten judges matched information to biographies

at the .05 level of significence; the other ten judges performed at chance level.

It was hypothesized that bad judges differed from good judges in that poor

judges projected their personality and needs thus distorting information about

the patient. Phelan (1965) again asked jud ges to match projective and objective

• test information with autobiographies for six subjects. Judges differed among

themselves, but individuals were consistent. A judge, who was superior at

• 

• 
•
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Fichman & Edwards JO

matching a test autobiography , was superior at matching all tests. These

two studies emphasi ze the need for understanding individua l sty les of clin Ica l

Judgment.

Phelan (1964, 1965) showed that Judges differed markedly In their ability

to perform the matching task he requested of them. This difference in individua l

ability was reported in a clinica l setting in the Navy by Edwards, Gunderson,

Brown, and Taylor (1973). They studied psych i atrists with hi gh success rates

and psych i atrists with low success rates. Success was defi ned with on—the—Job

measures. A patient was Judged to have been successful If after two years the

man had not been re—hosp italized while in the service or If he had been discharged

from the servi ce with a recommendation for reenlistment. There were significant

differences in the treatrrent strategies used by the two groups. Phelan’s (1964,

1965) experimenta l findings and Edwards’ et at (1973) occupatIonal data suggested

that consideration of individua l differences and knowledge of personal cogn itive

styles was important. Data on the accuracy of clinica l prediction could be

correlated with Information on cognitive style to determine wh ich eval uative

systems are most efficient.

Descriptive Studies

In order to develop a workI ng understanding of diagnostic labels and the diagnos-

tic process many i nvestigators have done descriptive studies of diagnosis.

Gauron and Dickenson (1966) organi zed case history informatIon Into small units

of data. Cl inicians were given a list of these units and Instructed to request

Information as they needed It to arrive at a diagnosis. The order and frequency

of the requests were recorded. They concl uded that ten pieces of information

were necessary and sufficient to establish a dIagnosis. The necessary piece s of

Information were : (I) reason for referra l , (2) age, (3) previous personality ,

(4) menta l status——content of thought, (5) sex, (6) previous ep i sodes of

• -._- _ - • 
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Illness , (7) projective testing, (8) general appearance, (9) mantel status——

affect, and (10) mental status-—stream of thought.

Mahrer, Thorp, and Sternlicht (1960) randomly selected 120 sentences from

social hi stories, and psycholog Ica l and psychiatric reports. One sentence units

were used as cues. Clinicians were asked to respond to each cue with the

diagnosis It brought to mind . They were then asked to weight the degree of

certalnity attached to that diagnosis. Results showed that the cues were

systematica l ly related to sets of diagnostic categories; the correlations were

both positive and negati ve. 
-

• Nathan and his associates have exami ned symptom patterns of various

dIagnostIc categories to ascertain If there were uni que confi gurations of

symptoms that distingu i shed one diagnostic category from another. Each experiment

revs. led some unique factors for each diagnostic category end several areas of

overlappIng sypmtomatology. Depress ion and anxiety were shown to be universal

(NaThan, 1969; Nathan, Robertson, and Andberg, 1969; NaThan, Gould, Zare,

end Roth, 1969).

Overlapping symptoms were noted by Zigler and Phillips (1961) when they

extracted symptoms from 793 case studies to see if specific symptoms related

to speci fic diagnoses. They found that some patterns emerged, but there was

• considerable overlap. Symptoms significantly related to one diagnosis were

also related to other diagnoses. Their conclusion was that a diagnosis does

not represent a clear symptom pattern.

Ellis and Sells (1964) i nvestigated patient’s symptomatic Information

related lo official diagnostic nomenclature in a military setting. They found

no reliable patterns. Arthur and Gunderson (1966) examined the relationshi p

of demographic data and narrative suninaries to diagnosis or disposition.

NeITher diagnosis nor dIspositIon was highly predictable. 

- -
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Frank (1969) analyzed the Rorschach, Wechsler, MMP I , and an analys is of

behavior to ascerta in how they related to diagnosis. There were no sign ifi cant

differences between diagnostic groups for any of these measures. It was

suggested that an entirely new system was necessary.

Descriptive studies do the least damage to the elements of clinica l

funct ion ing, but researchers focused on nomothetic eva l uation. It would be

useful to i nvestigate diagnosis with a methodology which allows the IndIvIdua l

to reveal the cogn it i ve structure he uses to successful ly diff erent i ate among

people. Knowledge of this structure could then be used to examine patient

variables related to various diagnostic l abels.

Mode l Generation

For some I nvest igators, the efficient description of clinica l judgment has

led to attempts to build models of the process. In several studies, Stone (1968,

1969, 1970) has sought to use a psychophysical approach to develop subjective

scales of prognostic favorability as it relates to psychi atr ic nomenclature and

patient variables. He found that prognostic favorability magnitude estimations

were related to percentage improvement, length of stay in hospital , and age.

These relationshi ps were In the form of a power curve. In 1960, Hoffman attempted

to develop mathematical equations to represent Judgmental processes. He asked

seve ra l Judges to predict sociability f rom variab les of the Edward’s Preference

Scale. He then selected one Judge to study Intensity In order to develop a

conf igura l mathematical equation for that Judge. The configura l for~iula

developed did not predict better Than a linear formula.

Beenan, Van Frankanhuysen , and Veidkamp (1972) created a computer siinula-

tion of the diagnostic system. The simulat ion searched for groups of patIents

who rssant led each other most. Categories produced by ThIs method were judged

to be clinIcally mean i ng ful by a psychIatrist. Johnston and McNea l (1967)

h.A • ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ —•---- - •  - - • -- • -- - --- -  _ __ _- -•p-~:_~~~ - .~~~~~~ ••
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compared the accuracy of a statistica l and clinica l prediction methods in

predicti ng the length of a patient’s stay in the hospital. Clinicians achieved

a 71.94% accuracy wh i le statistica l methods were 71.92% accurate.

In a review of the literature on statistica l models of clinica l Judgment,

Goldberg (1968) eval uated linear , confi gura l , and curv illinear models of clinica l

judgment to determine which mode l most efficiently and accuratel y reproduced

clinica l judgment. Several of the models reviewed were built to represent

Individua l function i ng. In most cases, it was found that linear equations

reproduced clInica l Judgments most accurately. For the few clinicians whose

• function i ng was best represented by a configura l model the Imp rovements were of very

smalimagn itude. The most unusua l feature of much of the work done with models

has been the use of an idiographlc approach. Discovering how individuals function

• 
is a first critica l step in understanding the diagnostic process. 

-

Evaluation of Diagnosis in an Occupational Setting

The tIghtly designed experiments created to answer specific questions l acked

the scope necessary to eval uate the ongoi ng process of diagnosis in the cl i n i cal

setting. The manipulations emp loyed were germane to the academi c questions asked

but were i rrelevant to an eva l uation of the entire diagnostic process. A more

relevant test of diagnosis Is whether diagnosis conr~unicates some usefu l Information

about the patient’s ab I l i ty to function.

In studying the clinician as he functions in nava l Inpatient end out—patient

sitti ngs, several stud ies have found that d i agnosis is a powerful predi ctor of

•ffeclive ness and disposition (Edwards , et al , 1973; Flchmen, et al , 1973). The

fInd Ings of Edwards, it al (1 973) demonstrated that diagnosis was a powerful p re—

dlctor of effectIve ness Cr ~ .41). Effectiveness was def i ned as completion of

• current enlistment and recommendation for reenlistment. in a regression

• analysIs with effectiveness as a crIterion , years of service Cr a •4~), diag—

nosla Cr • .41) and number of days In the hospita l Cr .26) signIf icantly 
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contributed to a multiple regression equation of R — .56, which cross-validated

at r .55. For the analysis diagnosis was divided into the four major cate-

gories: psychosis , neurosis, personality disorder and situational maladjustment .

The argument was proposed that diagnosis follows disposition. Disposition was

defined as the recommendation to return a man to duty or not. To answer this

• question an analysis was made of those men who were returned to duty after

hospitalization. Nine percent of all psychotics, twenty-four percent of per-

sonality disorders, thirty-two percent of neurotics, and seventy-nine percent

of those diagnosed situational maladjustment were returned to duty. A second

regression analysis was run with effectiveness as the criterion. Diagnosis

• dropped to eighth most powerful predictor (r — .21) of eleven significant

variables. The multiple R was .45 and cross-validated at r — .40. Of the patients

returned to duty, seventy-nine percent of all psychotics, seventy-seven percent

Of the neurotics, eighty-four percent of those diagnosed situational maladjust-

ment and forty-six percent of all personality disorders were classified as

effective. Differential return-to-duty rates for the various diagnostic cate-

gories, combined with rather eve~t success rates across diagnosis for those men

• returned to duty and the drop in the predictive power of diagnosis from a

pri~~ry predictor to a relatively minor one, argue agains t diagnosis followin g

• disposition. In a study of naval outpatient settings by Fichman, .1 al ( 1973)

diagnosis was again seen to boa powerful predictor of disposition (R — .50).

The demonstrated relationship between diagnosis and effectiveness and

disposition indicates that in a clinical setting the psychiatrist is accurately

• reflecting the severity of the patient ’s psychological impairment. In this

respect, the psychiatric diagnosis i~ functioning effi ciently. With the know-

ledge that diagnosis performs a valuable service , it is important to investigate

• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~“ — ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ - — -~~- - - ~ -- ~• .  ~~~ -~~~~~-- - ~~~~ ~..k.. - ~~~~~ -
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how the individual âlinician evaluates his patients and to know what variables

he attends to in making a diagnostic decision.

Proposal - A Structua l Analysis of Diagnosis

To study the diagnostic procedure in a meaningful way it is important to

use an idiographic technique. George Kelly, in an effort to understand personal

functioning, developed the Role Construct Repertory Test--Rep Test (Kelly, 1955).

This test provides the user with the means to sample the important constructs

an individual uses to give structure to his interpersonal environment. It is

unusual because the person taking the test uses his cognitive structure and pro-

vides personal labels. Thus, in labels used and in factor structure generated

it is uniquely idiographic.

The Rep Test sprang from Kelly’s theories.on personality. He proposed that

men’s actions are channeled by their anticipation of events. Men develop hypo-

theses about the world based on past experience. These hypotheses (constructions)

are used both to understand the past and anticipate the future. Men differ in

their construction of events, and may interpret the same events differently.

In the interpretation of stimuli men develop a system of constructs involving

ordinal relationships between constructs, constructs may overlap. To the
• extent that men use similar constructs to interpret experience, their psycho-

logical processes are similar (Kelly, 1955). This is not a complete exposition
• of kelly ’ s theory, but it provides a basis for understanding the process and

products of the Rep Test.

In evaluating the usefulness of the Rep Test, it is important to know if

-
~ the constructs generated are widely applied by the subject in his daily function-

Log. Field and Landfield (1961) examined the test-retest reliability of the

ft.p TesL under three different conditions: (I) using the same figures for

comparison, but requesting that the subject provide new constructs, (2) using

— --—-- — — —- -- --
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different figures and asking for constructs, (3) retaking the original test.

Correlations generated by comparing agreements of the constructs produced were

r .79 for condition I , r .79 for condition 2 and r = .80 for condition 3.

This experiment supports the hypothesis that the constructs produced by the

• Rep Test are stable entities.

Banister and MaIr (1968) have written a comprehensive review of a number

of measurement procedures classified as grid methods. The Rep Test is an

example of this method. The subject is asked to compare and contrast selected

figures. Al I figures are rated on all comparisons. These ratings are recorded

In an n by n matrix. Generally, the grid method is the structural I nstrument

wh ich allows the individua l examinee to develop, his own content and psychologica l

• dimensions . It Is the grid method which provides a fresh orientation to

• understanding the diagnostic decision of the clinician .

Edwards and Bennion. (1974) used a grid method, In fhls.case the Rep test,

• to assess cl inica l judgment. Eight psychologists, engaged in psychodi agnostic

work, comp leted Rep Tests on their personal interactions. They reviewed a

test protocol containing Rorschach, WAIS, It4Pl , and Bender—Gestalt information.

After reading the protocol , the psychologIsts were asked to rank order descrip-

tion statements about the patient. The descriptive statements were taken f rom

the patient’s and Individua l doctors’ Rep Tests. Psychologists who chose

statements f rom their own system first conti nued to see the patient In their

awn terms. Psychologists who chose a statement from the patient’s system first

were abl. to choose more data from the client’s information.

In 1968, Al lport proposed that the unreliability of Individua l prediction

resided In the Irrelevance of many of the dimensions applied to the Individ ual.

Hs advocated a morphogenlc interest in the cognitive organi zation of one Ut.

______ ~ - —  -•----- -~~-- ——~~•--- - ----- ~~— - — •~~~~— --- ---~~~~— ---- —---—— ~~~~~—------ 
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(Ailport, 1968). The grid method represents a new approach to the problem of

dIagnosis consonant with Allport ’s demand for individuality . 8y apply ing

a morphogenic technique to a personal process more reli ab le i nformation about

clinica l judgment may be generated.

A Morphogenic Approach to Diagnosis

Method

Procedure. The grid method (Bannister & Mair, 1968) was used to collect

data on 13 Navy psychiatrists at the San Diego Regiona l Med ical Center and

The Long Beach Regional Med ical Center. The doctors had a mean time in

practice past residency of 2.0 years with a range of I to 12 years.

The instrument consisted of two parts: Cl ) a role list overlay, and

(2) the conceptual grid. See Figure I. The overlay listed psychiatric

diagnostic categories in a specified order. The grid was a 16 by $6 matrix

with three circled comparisons in each row. Patient’s names were supp lied to

the categories on the overlay. The overlay was used to provide material

-for conceptual sorts for each row of the grid.

Grids were administered in small groups of no more than 5 psychIatrists.

Doctors were asked to list -Their patients on a 16 line overlay in the following

Order: psychosis, neurosis, personality disorder, situational maladjustment

and alcoholism. This order was repeated for 16 lines. Ti~e role l ists were
- 

- adjusted to acccimodate differences In Individual caseloads where a doctor

was not able to fil l all classes . Adjustments were made by havi ng psychiatrists

subst itute patients f rom other diagnostic categories when they had exhausted

• their cases from the reques ted categor ies and record the revised diag nosis on

- , The proper overlay lIne. figure I shows a partIal grid and overlay.

Insert Figure I About Hers (see pg l7a)
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____________________________Data Analysis. Each doctor’s grid was analyzed individually with the

- i fol lowing procedure. Every patient’s profi le was compared w ith every other

patient’s prof I le. The number of matches of checks and voids was totaled.

4 The number of matches was a measure of similarity between patients. The hi gher

the measure ,.the greater the percei ved similarit y.

Within diagnostic class similari ty was defined as the similari ty measures

for matched compar isons, e.g., psychotic — psychotic, neurotic — neurot ic,

personality disorder — personality disorder, s ituationa l maladjustment —

situationa l ma ladjustv~ent, and alcohoi lc — .aicbholic, Between diagnostic

class similari ty was defined as the similari ty measures for all comparisons

between unmatched diagnostic categories, e.g., psychotic — neurotic, alcoholic —

personality disorder. 
• -

Resu lts

Between and w ithi n di agnostic class sim il ar ity measures were totaled and

means computed across all doctors. The mean similari ty measure within diagnostic

classes CX = 10.05) was greater than the mean similari ty measure between

• diagnostic classes CX = 8.75) Ct = 7.84; p .OOi).

Mean simi l arity measures for between and w ithin di agnostic cl asses and

t val ues for the difference between groups for each doctor are presented in Table

I. For 8 out of 13 doctors, within diagnostic class similari ty was significantly

• greater than between diagnostic class simi l arity.

INSERT TABLE I ABOUT HERE (see pg 18a )

if Mean similarity scores for all mismatched diagnostic comparisons are

presented In Tab le 2. in analyzing the comparisons, two groups emerged. Group

I and group 2 had withIn group similarity and a significant difference between

- groups. In group I, the neurotic — situational maladjustment comparison had the I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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compar isons except personal ity disorder — alcoholic and psychotic — alcoholic.

In the three highest coinprisons the alcoholic was seen as being similar to

the psychotic and the personality disorder.

INSERT TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE (see pg i9a)

Coninent

Use of a morphogenic technique revealed that a within—diagnostic class

similari ty was stable across al-I doctors. Psychiatrists used a diagnosis to

label patients who were similar. Ana lysis of each individua l profile Indicated

that some doctors were more. successful than others in usi ng diagnosis to indicate

patient similarities . Some diagnostic classes appear to cause general confusion:

Alcoholism with psychosis or personality disorder, and neuros is w i th s i tuational
maladjustment. 

-

When doctors compare their patients on dimensions taken from the doctor’s

constructs, d iagnos i s becomes a useful too l to label patient similarities .

The technIque used in this study captures the properties of diagnosis that

have made it a reliable predictor while expos i ng the individua l variation in

diagnostIc function i ng in rea l clinica l settings.
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• Table 2 -

• - Diagnostic Simi larity Scores for Mismatched Diganoses

Diagnostic Simi l arity Score

Comparison X s.d.

• Group I

Neuroti c/Situational Ma l adjustment 9.69 2.18

Personal ity Disorder/A l coholic • 
• 9.51 2.06

Psychoti c/Alcoholic - 9.27 2.43

Group 2

Personality Disorder/Situationa l Ma l adjustment 8.73 2.26

Personality Disorder/Psychotic 8.71 2.71

PersonalIty Disorder/Neurotic 8.70 2.45

Psychotic/Situational Ma l adjustment - 8.46 2.38

Psychotic/Neurotic 8.30 2.43

• Alcoholic/SItuationa l Ma l adjustment 8.30 2.71

Alcoholic/Neurotic 7.95 2.87

I

•
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